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OFM #14: Sheetal Sheth makes her return to our show!
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Sheetal Sheth visits Tracy Ryerson and Stamie K. for the second time to discuss oh so many things…including her new
Comcast series “NICE GIRLS CREW” her dreads for an episode of the web series “LIPS” and the oh so stressful election
that is taking place tomorrow        NOVEMBER 6, 2012- Just in case you forget- GO OUT AND VOTE TODAY. You and
your vote matters.

It’s always a pleasure to hear what is brewing in Sheetal’s mind and hear her perspective. She always has something
going on and nothing can stop her. We love to interview women with a mission. Let us know your thoughts.
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Sheetal’s newest projects include:  NICE GIRLS CREW, YES WE’RE OPEN (http://yeswereopenfilm.com) and NICE
GIRLS CREW(http://youtu.be/Swl-iDCuliE)

The THREE VEILS dvd will be released July 31st internationally!!  See the trailer here:http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=zgj2Fl7kpZw)

 

 

Follow her at: 

Twitter:  @sheetalsheth

www.facebook.com/OfficialSheetalSheth

www.sheetalsheth.com
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